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IIGENERAL NEWS.2 Hi.AN AWFUL FLOOD. county seat of McDowell county, Southern Made
Buggies- -

Gregori Cortez, the Mexican, who
RVioriffa Morris, of Karnes

county, and Glover, of Gonzales!
county, Texas, has been captured,
and has been taken to San Antonio.

Abner Thompson, son of a wealthy
stockman of Whittier, JJ'ia., was FIRST.

We call your attention to nur stock of Cloth-

ing, Shoes, Hats and Dress Goods. Our cloth
ing'isofthe latest styles and our prices are
rrwinV. lnwer than vou
store. W&can suit
Shirts, or any kind of

killed by lightning baturaay. nu
was out with the cattle when the
storm came up. His horse and dog
were-- also killed.

General Cailles, the insurgent
leader, has surrendered to the U. S.
authorities with 650 men and 500

rifles. Other insurgents are sur-

rendering almost daily. All the in-

surgent prisoners in Luzon Island
will be released. The war appears
to ba over.

Judge Seth E Stevens .and John
A. Webb met on a road in Manjtee
county, Fla.", Saturday and opened
up hostilities with knives. Stevens
is dead and Webb is seriously stabb-
ed but may recover. There was an
old feud existing between them.

Adelbert Hay, son of Secretary
State John Hav. and the lormer u

will pay at ; c o nitux
any one in Shoe?, Uat

dresss goods

We buygoodm
varuoadlott

SECOND.
Buggies and Hardware. We have a big

stock of Hardware such as Oliver Steel beam
Plows and repairs, one and two horse cultiva-
tors- Three kinds of cotton planters, single
and double foot plow stocks, hoes, harness,
collars, pads and in fact most tbrtijfs used by
farmers. Just arrived a nice lot of Southern
made Buggies just as cheap as-yo- could want
them. They are good, nice and cheap. See them,

THIRD.
Furniture and Sewing .VT.ichines. Last but

not least, is our line of fm j i ;jr. We have a
big stock of furniture "And nr drermlMd to
build up a trade on ihU line ajA ohU sell 4fc

cheaper than you ever it sold. Liistea.
Solid Oak Suits, $10.00 to $22 50 Au-elffa-

suit with a 24x30 in. beyedere glass. 'on

dresser. Bed 74 in, high, only $15 00 Id
steads, $190"up 5 00. Nice Oak chairs, 42c
up. Rockers 50c. up $4.00 Cebter tables 65o..'
up. The New Model, three drawer. Sewing
Machine only $13 50, five drawer $15 00.

Respectfully,

Yount & White.
Stony Point, N, C, April 121901.

S. consul to Pretoria, South Africa,.

of

Statesvl lie Made
Furniture

fell from a window of the New Ha-
ven House, New Haven, Conn., Sat-
urday night and was killed It is
supposed that he became dizzy and
fell out of the window.

W. W. Bates, a rich planter of
Perry c anty, Ala., got drunk in
Selma, went into. Walker's bar, and
commenced to shoot at Will Walker,
who was behind the bar, when Walk-
er shot and killed Bates. The cor-
oner's jury exhonerated Walker, but
he was -- .afterwards arrested on a
warrant. -

A mob of strikers attacked the
Southern Railway shops in Colum-
bia, S. C, Sunday morning. No
damage to property was attempted.
The strikers shot into a car in which
non-unio- n workmen were sleeping.
The guard shot one of the mob but
not fatally. None of the non-unio- n

men were hurt.

We have just received a line of Coffins- - and undertakers scp

plies and can supply any one wanting funeral gooes. This i
a new enterprize for us and to work up a trade are goiDg to

sell cheap. We have all sizes and from the cheapest up to

real fine ones. When in need of anything try us Will pos-

itively YOUNT & WHITEsave you money.

Keystone, W. Va.. Swept Away A Ri-
val of the Joanstown Floo!.

Bluefleia, W. Va Dispatch, 2jrd.

This entire section has just been
visited by a flood the extent of which
in all probabilities will equal or ex-
ceed that of Johnstown in 1889, so
far as the loss of property is con-
cerned. Early yesterday morning,
shortly after midnight, a heavy
dowQpour of rain began, accompani-
ed by a severe electric storm, aad
steadily increased in violence until
10 o'clock in tae morning, then
ceasing for several hours and be-
ginning again with renewed vio-lence- ."

This continued throughout
the entir&day and night and at 10
o clock this morning, while the
storm had abated, the lowering
clouds indicated another ternhcJ
downpour at any moment. Many
miles of the Norfolk & Western
Railroad track, bridges and tele-
graph lines are entirely destroyed
and communication is entirely cut
off west of Elkhorn, so that it ?is im-
possible to learn the full extent of
the loss of life and property, but
officials of the coal operations locat-
ed in the stricken district have sent
out messengers to Elkhorn, the ter-
minus of both telegraphic atid rail-
road communication, and have re-
ceived a report that a constrvative
estimate as to the loss of life will
easily reach 200. Some of the
drowDud are among the most promi-
nent citizens of the coal fields.

Ihe Pocahontis.codl field is locat-
ed in a basin, with high mountain
rauges on either side Elkhorn creek
flows through the center of the basin
which rauges from one-fourt- to one
mile in width. From Ennis, W. Va.,
to Vivian Yard, W Va., a distance
often miles, miners' cabhis, coal
company commissaries and coke
plants line this basin. -- Elkhorn
creek, being fed by numerous small
streams comi.jg from the mountain

,Jides, rises very rapidly and this
TTvatersoout came so suddenly that

the ( itire basin between the moun-
tain ra iges was flooded and before
the terror-stricke- n people realized
what was upon them they were car-
ried dtjwn by the flood, jwhich swept
everything in its path.

i A TO rtN WASHED AWAY.
The little town of Keystone, with

a population of about 2,000, seems
the greatest sufferei, practically the
entire town being washed away.
This town is the principal one in the
Pocahontas coal fields and is located
uear its centre. It was to a grftat
extent headquarters from which the
mining population purchased sup
Vlies and was also the only pia'-- e in
the field where whiskey could be
purchased- - 'At this place there
were soJie 12 or 15 saloons, all of
which were washed away. The re-
port come i that the mining popula-
tion are now occupying the banis of
the streams below, catching the
merchandise and barrejs of whiskey
and beer as they float down. A
great number of the coal aud coke
plants throughout the PoCahoUtaS !

field are reported practically de
stroyed and in some instances en-
tirely washed away. On account of
the very high water which has flood-
ed the region and prevented commu-
nication, anything like a coriect es-

timate of the loss of property is im-
possible but from the best informa-
tion obtainable at 2 p. m., the loss
to property will easily reach into
the millions.
passengers rescued from a train.
At Landgraf the beautiful home

of Geueral Manager Ord is reported
gone, but his family is said to, be
safe. Passenger tra:n No. 4 of the
Norfolk & Western Railway reached
Vivian Yard, the western terminus
of the coal field, about 8:30 a. m.,
met the flood and was unable to pro-
ceed further. The waters reached
such a depth that the coaches had
to be abandoned, the passengers
being rescued by means of ropes
strung from the windiws of coaehes
to the tops of remaining coke ovens
some distance away. Between Elk-
horn atjd Vivian Yard, a distance c f
ten miles, 100 cars are said to he
n(.iu.iium w.u uiiUKs anu manv

TTJSTTJST -i--isr

SECOND LOT SPRING AND SUMMER JIILLISEH,

Also that popular seller in black goods, called Melrose
which is so much worn this season. The hot summer
days that is now beginning to dawn on us calls for

Summer Weight Fabrics.
We have them. Mulls, Swiss, plain and figured. All
Over Laces and Embroideries to match figured ami
plain Piques, Fans, Parasols from the cheapest to
the bes,t. Cannot begin to enumerate all so come

- and let us show and price you. What trade we have
we'll hold, what we haven't we are after, so you had
just as well come now as later, only a question of time

'. any way far all roads you know lead to

a

Shoe

POSTON BEOS
Cheapest Storg on Ian:

Dressing'.

result f ex peri-mak-

Shoes last

Bay your Shoe

GOV. AYCOCK'S CHARLOTTE
SPEECH.

"If e Must te True to Our TraditioV J
The Country Peop'e the Kut.nR
Power in North Carolina

Charlotte Sper'al to the Raleigh Post 23rd. '

Governor Aycock aud party have
been royally enter Lained during
their stay in i "ariose. The Manu
facturers' Club had put forth every
effort to make all feel at home, and
in this, the? club has succeeded ad
mirabTy, Only club members we" 3

admitted-- t the i oof garden tonight
to hear his excellency 's nddress. It
was delivered :n fine form aud was
most liberally applauded.

The Governor spoke as follows
"Mr, President and Gent. emen It
is a very great p'eesure to be with
vou tonight. Charlotte and Meck
lenburg stand for much fn-lh- e hsto
ry of North Carolina. It was your
gr. it privilege to be the pioneers in
the movement in beha'f jf liberty.
It was your ancestors who wrote the
first declaration of indei. jndenceand
who ;n emphatic terms declared the
prtnciples of independence of
thought and action. It is your
proud prestige now to be leaders in
the industrial 'development of she
State. What; your ancestors did n
behalf f liberty has been trans.'er- -

red to you as a precious heritage
without labor on your pa "t. What
you have dome in the development
of the State is your own achieve
ment wrought out by hard work and
much thought. It is a privilege to
speak to such a peop e. It is a high
er privilege to be the Gorernr of a
people who are so well versed in the
principles of liberty and so mucn
skilled in the modern development
which makes life more tolerable.

Having accomplished mucn in
the past, you owe muc to the de
velopment of the future. Youv histo
ry is such as to justify great expec
tations. Your present is of that
sort that makes one hope for
the future. Having been, the
first to declare your independence of
British oppression and set forth the
true principles ot liberty, it is meet
that vou should be pioneers in the
movement for more liberal thought
in the twentieth century. You will
pardon me for reminding you in the
beginning that your task is a difh
cult one and can only be wi ought
out bv much eaaritv. You have
tervedthe world well in the past
How well you shall serve it in the
future will depenu largely upo ycur
attitude toward public questions
You may grow ncu without power
and have great honor without !nflu-euc- e.

The pecole who have influen
ced the world most have been those
who aave leas-- t consideration for
their own selfish purposes and mi
regard for the good of others. If
fhey have advocated liberality of
opinion they have also been fore
most in yielding regard for the opin
ion of others I trust that this will
be your position.

We have entered upon a new era
in the development of our State. In
my inaugural' address as the Gov
ernor of North Carolina I declared
that the time had come when we
must have no; onlv toleration of
opinion, -- but respect for the opinion
of others as well. Those who hold
that opinion ought to be free should
n)t assert their own opinion with
that offensive assurance which ig
nores the views of others, it we
are indeed to have a new era in this
State we must give due regard to
the ideas of other people. We must
not forget the past, but we atjthe
same time must not hold a slavish
allegiance to it. We must not for
get the history of our State nor the
genius of our people. ve muse not
think that the great world outside
of us should dominate our-view- s and
that the opinion of our own people.
past and present, is entitled to no
weight.

than is per ceat, or our
population dwell in cities and towns;
oZ per cent. 01 them still dwell in
the country, and provincial as the
moderrr man may think them, they
are the power which Controls the
destiny of the State and shapes the
hopes and aspirations of the entire
community. It would be suicidal in
us to regard the modern iudus
trial development - as entitling
those who dwell iu the cities to con
trol public policies and to dominate
the opinion of the State. You can
not, in tne nature ot things, atnwe
out on lines which are antagonistic
to the views of 82 per cent of the
prople. I care not bow strong you
may be, nor how rich you may be;
tor after all ths is a govern ment of
the people, by. the people, mid for
the people; and particular interests
will ever find that their true course
is in harmony with that of amaj
ty of the people. - Your , manufac-
turing industries are subject to leg-
islation, and legislation is controlled
by the viws of a majority of the
people. You must, therefore, as-
certain those views and make har-
monious with them your growth and
development. I U ieve that tbe.e
is a tendency in thisday to ignore
this fundamental principal of- - suc
cess and prosperity.

lou will pardon my plainness of
speech. 1 trust that when I took
the oath of office as Governor of the
State I became the Governor

Geh. Carr W."l Be the Leader of Jhe"Commercial" Democracy
New York Times

The interview with Gen. Julian
S. Carr, pf Durham N. C. printed in
the Ti nes a week ago, which he
pronounced for expansipn, against
Bryimsm and .peanut politics, has
been widely copied, and- papers in
the South are proclaiming him the
McLaurin of North Carolina. Gen.
Carr was in the city yesterday, aud
expressed satisfaction paiiaa his
views had been well received.

A leading Norta Carolina' politi
cian said yesterday:

'Gen Carr. will become the Mc
Laurin of North Carolina politics.
and will lead & fight against the ma- -
hine and the Bryanite element of

the paity. Gen. Carr is not an an
man, and has no fight

against them, he is a commercial
Democrat, and his sympathies and
politics are nearer tuose championed
oy Mr. McLaurin of South Carolina
than those which carried Montague
through and defeated Swanson ia
V irgima.

Gen. Carr is oue of the most nun- -

ular men in North Corolina. He is
immensely wealthy. He has fiven
away in charity and to educational
and religious institutions hundreds
of thousands of dollars. People from
North Carolina, now in the city, be-
lieve he has an even chance to makn

It's economy to take good care of your Shoes and auy Lady,

Gentleman, Boy or Girl can save their Shoes by, doing so, and have

neater and better looking Shoes all the time. Money invested ir

our Shoe Dressings is well invested.
- y

Our Dressing are Finest Leather .

Preservatives that can be made

t: mascot
PcbliShbd weekly

AT

ONE DOLLAR A TEAR.

A. D. Watts, Editob & Proprietor

Entered t the Pstofflce at State&vill f ,N

second class mall matter.

'Phone No. 35. -

StatfM'ille, N. C, June 27, 1901.

DKMOCHAT8 BKCAUSK THEY
V ANT TO BE.

To read and believe certain news-

papers one would come to the con-

clusion that a large majority of the
Democrats of the State were kept in

the party by force, and that the
party leaders, notably Chairman
Simmons and Governor Aycock,
were men-driver- s with long whips

in their hands absolutely driving
the free people of North Carolina to
the polls and forcing them to vote

the Democratic ticket. These papers
bewail this evil state of affairs, and

with the spirit of prophecy seeming-

ly full upon them proclaim the day
of deliverance to be at handthe
day when the down-trodde- n, boss-ridde- n

Democrats of North Carolina
are free to vote the Republican
ticket the day of the "respectable
white Republican, party in the
South, " of which we have heard so
much and seen so little.

Forgone, we have voted the Demo-

cratic ticket because we believed

that party would give the best" gov-

ernment to the State and country,
and it has always been our belief

that most other Democrats were
Deinc jrats for the same reason,
1 ue Democrats of North Carolina
are proud of heir - party proud of

its glorious past, of its present
and of its promises for

the future ood government of the
State. They scan their party's past
and compare it with the records
which other parties have made in the
State, and most of them thank God

that they are Democrats. They

have not been forced to vote that or
any other ticket. The free men of
North Carolina are not of the kind
who cua be forced into anything,
and for one, we resent this false in- -'

jsinualion against the Democrats of
- the State, In the past many Demo-

crats have changed their politics,
and doubtless many of them will
change in the future; but, as long as
the Democratic party remains true
to its unbroken record for good,
honest, economical government, the
great majority of white North Caro-

linians will be found voting its tick-

et and upholding its principles, not
from force but from an intelligent

. self interest.
Chairman Simmons and Governor

Aycock are not bosses but leaders,
whose ser .ices to the party and the
State have won the people's, confi-

dence. Our faith is strong that that
confidence is worthily bestowed.

The attention f those d

Democratic papers hereabouts who
denounr ! everytb'ng done by the
Democratic party and reserve their
praise for radicals like Senator
Prit chard and Judge Boyd is caMed

to the speech of Senator Foraker tie
livered Monday before the Ohio Re
publican State convention, in which
Foraker bitterly denounced South
erri Democrats for undertaking to
protect themselves from negro rule
by disfranchising the ignorant and
vicious negro vote. It is an a'liance
with such men as Foraker, judging
from past observation, to which all
those papers' talk of "independence
in politics" legitimately letds. but
there will be a f: eeze in low latitudes
before they succeed in leading the
self respecting Democrats of North
Carolina into their tinp. The events
of the last forty yetrs are too fresh
in Southern minds and Northern
demagogues of the Foraker type. too
numerous for the great body of
Southern white nen to be anything
eke than Deino ats. Let our peo-
ple remember the records the two
parties have made in their corTrol of
the State governments of the South,
and we have no fear that a speedy,
stinging rebuke awaits those', let
them call themselves what they will,
who seek to cause distentions in the
ranks of the Democratic party. Let
us seek to win Converts to our party
and not try to weaken the party ties
of those who are already Democrats.

A Washington special says .the
the negroes or the National Capital
have an organization to fight the
constitutional amendments of North
Carolina and Louisiana in the courts,
and that white Republicans of the
Hanna stripe are putting Up --the
money for the negroet,. It has al-w- aj

s been our opinion that our
would be tested in the

courts. It is too early yet to begin
the shouting over the settlement of
the negro question, sr for white
Democrats to devide. The amend-
ment has tfot yet been tested Tjy
practical operation. After it has
been demonstrated that the negro
can control no locality in the State
and that he is not a political factor
anywhere in North Carolina, then
the negro question will go out of our
politics (except that white men
should always &ee to it that no party
which favors regro suffrage is giv--.
en control of the State) and not till
then.

The Mayo Mills' safe at Mayodan,
Rockingham cqunty, was " blown
open one day last week and a quan-
tity of --money taken. The burglars
escaped. Detectives are at workjoa
Uvecae. .

4

In an article copied elsewhere
from the New York Time.: it is stat-
ed that or M? ion Butler
expresses similar political views toj
General Julian S. Carr's. It is a
well known fact that most of the
Populists and Republicans were
earnest sympathizers with General
Carr's race for the Senate last fall
and that many of them tried to vote
for him. Butler has already declar-
ed himself a gold man. Can it be
possible that the "commercial"
Democracy will also absorb the
remnant of the Populists? A com-

bination of that kind would be a
sight for gods and men, but stran-
ger things haye happened. Even
cow Butler's Caucasian is profuse
hi the bouquets it weekly pitches to
the chief organ of the "commercial '

Democracy. In ihe meantime most
Democrats will be content to be
plain "Democrats" without affix or
suffix.

rne lormer a "conserva
tives" now call themselves-th-e "com
raercial" Democracy. A story has
been --sent out from Rale'gh that
General Julian Sfrarr, of Durham,
will be their leader and that he will
run for Senator next year. The name
"commercial" Democrat is good
The next Senator should, aud doubt
less will, be a Weste; a Democrat.
Durham is not in the West, and be-

sides General Carr had his try at
the Senatorship last year. The
"commercial" Democracy will not
elect the next Senator from North
Carolina.

Fatal Fist Fight in New Orleans.
New Orlea is Dispatch, md

L. L Baily a prominent qung
man of this city, is in jail here,
chaged with the murder of Walter
Selph, the 20 year old son of Col.
Dudley Selph the famous rifle shot
who is well known throughout the
South. Young Selph was killed in
a duel fought with bare fists in the
woods of Audubon Park yesterday.
Both young men were prominent in
local social circles. The trouble be-

tween Bailey and Selph began at the
ball given by the Washington artil
lory on the night of May lOth'iast,
Col. Selph is leader of the artillery
and his son was prominent in the af-

fair. Mr. Bailey who is a business
man in ie city, was at the ball.
Both of the young men, who were
about the same age, paid marked at
tention to a certain young worn in
acd finally quarreled openlyconcern-iD- g

her." They parted in intense an-
ger aid those who knew them ex-
pected trouble.

Young Selphf who like his father,
was a traveling man, had to go on
tae road the- - day after the quarrel.
He did not return from his business
trip until yesterday. Then he wrote
to Bailey inviting him to come to
Audubon Park last night to set-
tle their differences with bare
knuckles. .

Preparations for the fistic duel
wtre made, aui1 a number of mutual
friends of the rivals met at the hour
mentioned in accordance with young
Solph's challenge. The friends of
the combatants remained at the park
entrance to give warning in the
event of threatened interruption.

The fight had lasted only a few
minutes when Selphmadea rush for
his opponent and made a vicious
swinjr for his jaw. Bailey secured
opening and delivered a terrific blow
straight from the shoulder squareiy
m the face. Selph s hands dropped
to his sides and he fell backward
like a ljg, bis neck hi. ing been bro
ken by the blow.

The Selph and Bailey families are
shocked by the tragedy. They knew
nothing of the trouble between the
young, man until the lifeless body
of youug Selpb was carried home
from Audubon Park, Bailey is half
crazed with remorse and moans in
bis cell over the tragic result of the
encot 'iter.

The police are-makin- an investi
gation of the affair, and if they can
find who accompanied the duelis s
to the park, a u umber of arrests
will be made.

Whipped Her New Son in-la-

Babylon, N. Y Dispatch, th.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wood, 'who
were married on nonday without
the consent of Mrs. Wood's mother,
MrsC. W. Burton, called at the lat-ter'- s

home this afternoon to seek
her forgiveness. They were met at
the dopr by Mrs. Burton, who is also
aunt to the groom.
- airs. Wood asked her mother for
her be'ongings, thereupon Mrs.
Burton llew into a passion, declaring
that she had been treated shamefully
and would never have gwen her con-
sent to the marriage. She then got
a bucket of water ard a horsewhip,
dashed the water over her son-in-la-

and then proceeded to horsewhip
him.

Mrs. Burton's husband, who is the
bride's stepfather, appeared and en-
deavored to pacify his wife, but he
also was used roughly. The bride
groom then started to run, and was
followed by Mrs. Burtop sonie dis
tance. "

Mrs. Wood's mother later sent
word to. the bride that she could
come and get her r belongings, but
sbe must not bring h.er husband
with her.

The Surrender of Cailles.
San a Cruz. P. I . ristatt.h. iith.

When Geueral Cailles surrendered
here today today, 650 men and 500
rifles, he entered Saata Cruz to the
music of nptive bandar which were
drawn up in six lines in the church
yard. During the surrender of the
arms Cailles and bis staff, who were
outside of the enclosure, wept.

The officers afterward walked to
headquarters, where Cailles tender-
ed his sword to General Sumner,
who gallantly handed it back. Gen-
eral Sumner also handed back the
revolutionist flag, which Calhes will,
personally, present to General Mac-Arthu- r.

General Sumner congratu-
lated Cailles on his surrender and
the latter responded that it was a
happy c'ay for Laguna province.

Franx Mekin, the deserter of the
37th Infantry, who had been acting
as a lieutenant with the Insurgents
under Callies, was placed in irons.

Chronic Constipation Cured.
The most important discovery of

recent years is the positive remedy
for constipation. Cascarets Candy
Cathartic. Cure guaranteed. Genu-
ine tablets stamped C. C. C. Never
sold in bulk. Druggists, ioc.

necessarily must have suffered seri-
ously and a number of large lumber
plants situated along the banks of
Tug river no doubt are entirely
washed away.
Later: Telegrams to yesterday V

papers show the reported loss of life
greatly magnified. It is now-estimate-

that about 60 persons were
drowned at Bluefield. At Keystone
10 or 15 people lost their lives and
40 houses were washed away. Sev
eral people were killed at and near
Tazewell, Va. A graveyard near
the river gave up its dead, and this
vastly increased the number of dead
bodies at first seen. The damage to
property is very great. The coal
mines are stopped and railroad
trains have suspended. The finan-
cial Joss will mount up in'o the hun
dreds of thousands.

STATE NEWS.

Fine gold ore has been discovered
in Catawba county.

Ostrich races have been arranged
for the nextotate Fair.

Wake county had her firs . cotton
bloom Monday, the 24th.

It has been shown by experiments
that the sugar beet can be success-
fully cultivated in many of oar
mountain counties

There will be a collision between
two locomotives at the next State
Fair. ' Arrangements have about
been completed for it.

Wm. Huss and his son, of Crouse,
Lincoln county, were killed aud an-

other son badly injured by lightiting
Tuesday. They were hoeing cotton
when ihe bolt struck them.

A. C. McKibbon, editor of the
Burlington Daily Messenger, has
skipped for parts unknown. The
paper wi'l be resumed at an early
date by R. G. Foster. The cause of
the editor's disappearance is un-

known.

The four-stor- y building formerly
occupied by King & Co., Greensboro,
tobacco manufacturers, was burned
Saturday evening. .The building
only contained some hay andrubbish.
It is thought-rat- s and matches start-
ed the fire.

Policeman John Taylor shot and
seriously wounded Will Smith, a
violent negro, at Kirston, Tuesday.
The negro was beating a colored wo-

man when the policeman interfered.
Smith drew a knife ana lunged at
Taylor, when the latter shot.

Luoretia Chewing, a six-ye- ar old
girl of Oxford, died of rabies in the
Pasteuf Institute, Baltimore, Sat-
urday night. She was bitten last
week, was taken to Baltimore for
treatment and died shortly after ar-
riving at ths hospital.

John Harris, colored, shot three
negroes in Kernersville Saturday
nifrht, Onft nf thpm n.impd Reid

Snnlnw Ono nampd Vlnnro
will die and theot her named Jater
will recover. The trouble occurred
over a gume of cards. The murder
er escaped.

Tk severe wind, hail an Train storm
visited Wilmington Tuesday, caus-
ing some damage to several dwell-
ings. The barn of J. T. Kerr, a few
miles from the city, was struck by
lightning and burned, together with
most of its contents, including two
valuable mules aDd a cow.

A crowd of white caps raided a
quarter of Fraukiin county inhabit-
ed by an undersirable class of citi-
zens Saturday night and whipped a
number of them. The white caps
returned ''tlay night and burned
the cabin. The ooject was to drive
the women away.

A Durham orphan girl, Lizzie
Scarleit, 15 years olu, who has beetj.
living at i he home of a photograph
er naru'd Biowo, accuses Brown of
.ruining her. Shs says Brown told
her h? would run her off unless she
submitted to him. Her story is not
believed, a.i she bears a bad char
or-t-

of Salisb
ry, had his leg brcsen bv his horse
'falling on him at his ci Tuesday
morning. Air wrigui, was giving
his stab' j bay some instructions in
regard to the horse, when it fell
on him. lie was a member of the
last LegUlatu'M? aud is a prominent
lawyer.

Harki ess Pippin, a npgrtf farmer
ot WajCH cnun'.v. as called from
his houe one niyhr last week and
shot, seven buck saot penetrating
his breast. Lie is ilive but his con-
dition is regarded as serioiis. Jesse
Creek, a white ma;?, called him out
acd shot him. o the negro says. A
warrant has bo.n issued for Creek's
arrest.

Thin ii .7;.,hi ago VV. E. Mas
sey, of l)ur' an maty, married a
daughter of L.tigafor. J. H Bar-be- e.

.Short! after tr;t marriage the
bride's father-earrie- ii jr homp, and
she remaiue i tiire uutii lat Satur-
day, when lit" husband stole her a
way and carried ler to Durham,
where they, are now living. Sever-
al previous attempts to steal her
away from the old man were unsuc-
cessful.

T4 YliORS VI LLi R N W S

Lawyer L. N. H'ektsrson. of North
iesboro. vas ht're Tuesdav.
Irs. 7'. Dta! i.f Dp.T.lsvillo

to StatesvilL h
"

w t-- v ,
f a spPot Sunday

at W-ed'e- ieii,-nin- g Monday.
Dr. H. Linuev, Jr., left Monday

ir Statesville, Charlotte and oth4
points.

M's liva vl.Ueris visitine Mr. and
lVlJs; W C oore at Statesville this

Pickeus, son of Mr. and Mrs
Thos F. Bolick, died Sunday and
was buried Monday.

VH. T?' ir.r.Vo Linney returned
a visit to NorthWilkesboro,

Prof. J. A. Matheson and motherrs. VV. B. iVatheson.Rt.artt.rl a
t. mountain Tuesdav. Thfiv irntA
Lenoir, Blowing Rock and Boone on

visit. y

Mr. W, L. Davig and Miss
Sloop' were married Sundaj . i;r-- b.

nooa at the residence of the de,one nine west of town, bv Squire
Hud- - oa.

J. P. Matheson, Esq , went out toMt, Bethel, VVittenburg towtfship
Tuesday, to take charge of the estate

Lail .who was-Burdere- d

ovi.ric iiuje.itiiavuig qual.ned as -
.administrator

They are made of pure, refined oils, and are the
ment and study to produce Dressings that would
longer and look better than other Dressings.
Dressings here and they will be right.

SLOOP & MILLER,
P. S. Shoes boughtof us

ttl hkof them carried down the streams. --

A rough estimate places the number rjee Wright, Esq

Now on by N. B. Mills & Company,
Wholesale and Retail.

The Ohio Republican conven
t ion, which met at Columbus, ended
its workTuesday. Senator Foraker
was temporary aud Senator Hanna
permanent" cha'rmai-- Foraker's
speech denounced tho South for dis-
franchising the negroos. Governor
Nash was renominated by acclama-
tion and Senator Foraker was en
dorsed for The platform
endorses the National administra-
tion and lauds McKinley.

T FOB TH!
WELS

If jaj haven't a regular, healthy moremcni of h
boKs every day, you're iU or will be. KeVp your
bowels open, and bo well. Force, in the shape of Tlo-.e-

physic or pill poison, is dangerous. The smooth-
est, easiest, most perfect way of keeping tba bovels
clear and clean is to take

CANDY
CATHARTIC

oc

EAT JEM LIKE CANDY
Pleasant. Palatable.'Potent. Taste Good. Do Qood,

Neer 8ick-n- , Weaken, or Gripe, 10, 25. and 60 cents
per box. Write for free sample, and booklet on
health. Address 123
"TERLHfG REMEDY fOSPlST, CHICAGO er KEW TORE.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

SEEDS
LATE PLANTING.

Long Red and Peerless Irish
Potatoes. Call early as our
stock is limited.

Now is the time to sow

German Millet,
Clay Peas,
Kaffir Corn, .'
Sorghum, Etc.

For making forage.
We have a nice stock Early Yel-De- nt

low Dent, White Cap Yellow
and other good varieties

Seed
Corn.

that may be planted this month
a make a good crop.

Seed Beards
of all kinds for the garden or corn

field. Investments in above
often prove very profitable?

COOPER & GILT..

STATESVILLE PRODUCE MA

CORRECTED BY

COOPER & GILL

COMMENTS OF THE WEEK, '.
All produce in good demand.

Buying PiftcEa basis ko. i rtrr.TTvCabbage, per lb . . .
"

Kxtra flour sack
Family " sack ..... too
Meal--bolte- d 44 lbs. per bushel. . . . 60'

'
unbolted, 4S fts " " .... 55new 60Corn old s6tts. per bushel ..... 60" new 60Oats 32fts. ' " ' 40Pes clay 80" mixed . . . .

Potatoes Irish ....... 75

. " Sweet J ."

75
75

Oirfons select, per bushel . . . ' ?5tafd--N C,
Tallow .... --....."Beeswax .......!.!"!" 3

liens pet Jb i '
20
6Roosters per B '.

Chickeu Spring small per ."' 6' " large " . . . 6Turkevs per D). .
Ducks" " .....'.,''' 7

Ouiuas each 4
' " ' toGeese , . - V

Eutter Choice yellow .'
" ' - 3P.

Fair 15

Honey rained, per lb . 10

" corab, per S . . "'' 7
Eggs' hen 7

" guiuea
Wheat .... 8

Rye I I '
Feathers new .11!!!!""'.Hides dry, per lb. '. '. i

" green-- ' . . to
Wool washed 7
Apples dried-quarte- rs, bright ." '. '.

S
3

u !! bright sliced . . . . 4
. fancy bright sliced. . Uiextra "" green per bushel . .

"

l.oo
4

Peaches peeled, bright
!; fancy- - 6

o

extra ....Bacon Hog round, per fi 7

Ham. 8
" Sides ; it

8

STATESVILLE COTTON MARKETStatesville, n. c. June. ,j, l90I, 9 a, m'
Strict Good Middling . .
Rood Middling . . . 75
Middling. 7.?o
Tinges ...""' . .

y.65
v - - ,Stains 7.60

Market 6rm." '. 7.50

For Sale.
TpOTl SlLR a pood second liind Rock Hfll

Buyers will profit by giving us a
Cash Buyers.

Wool snd Silk Dress Gojda.
Rattist and Fonlards.
White and Colored Dimity.
Plain and Figured Lawns.
White and Black Organdy,
White and Figured Pique.
Duck and Correct Skirting.
Crash and Linen Skirting.
Gray Homespun Skirting.
Readv-mad- e Dress SkirtsTo close $4.00 Silk Shirt Waist for $2 5i.

The Peo f o's 8 hoe tiara.
shlned free.

o

look. Our housa ia fall. Bargains ft'

Will name a few things.
Indies' Hats, Veils, Flowers and bonv
Gloves and Mitts. -
Hose for men, women and chfUlmt,
Hose Supporters. All kinds.
Collars, Belts and Ties.
Hamburg Embroidery and tcu -

Dress and Corset shields.
Dress Binding and Braid
Aplique and All over Lace.
Umbrella and Parasols.

Med:
'

or lo'

Jerris

Matting and
and Swius Curtail

Lace. Curtains and P14-- '

Bobinet Curtains andana drawers. Table Cloths and Napkins-Towel- s

and Bath KaR?-Toot-

Red, Brushes and Toil ''

Ink, pens and stationery
Tinware and Lamp chlmP

j , , . s.,ts

rrn.-v- i na in 'n Zl Z
Ladies 1.25. 41.53 wd l&

W'A JTila-nhW-
- ?.an? Thompson Glove Pitting Corsets,

oust, L ntVWf 4.Mr hJ00k9' strait ronfc. erect trm, hih
and Gauzs from 50c. -- to $1 50 E &Ooodsence Corset waist for Ladies or Children 25c. to $1 00

Muslin Petticoats.
Gowns, Drawers,
Corset Covers and Chemi.

Trunks and Valises,
Feather and Matress Tick.
Denumsand Overalls.
Wool and Cotton pant goods

Blk, White and Cream GauzeVest.
Ladies and Children shxn a ouircs
Indies and Children's Slippers. Embroidery.

knitting
Men and Bovs Sh-- i

Cotton
Cotton

White and Blue,
Men and Boys Caps.Shoe Dressing.

iNansooRand Lrmor rintii rn--

ttUU J iorPlain vui"'uJandHemstich Sheata nn,i ;n n i',Kn, .j
otner-Unes- . See us,

to please,

Mills & Company

sheeting. Staple stock groceries,
To turn leather into cash will sellOxfords for $1. 00. rigcuionj: . A .

Your

N. B.

of bridges washed awav bftwopn
Bluefield and Vivian Yard, a dis-
tance of 28 miles, at from 15 to 20
and Irom present indicat'ons it will
be impossible to got trains through ,'

to Vivian and points wett of there
underji week o- - ten days. This.will
render it impossible to get relief
into the stricken district and with
those who escaped with their lives,
homeless and without food, indescri-
bable suffering is inevitable.

On the Cline j Valley branch of the
Norfolk & Western Railway, be
t ween this city and Norton, Va.,
communication is entirely cut off
west of Tazewell, Va. Reports come
from that point of great loss of life
and property throughout the entire
section. In Shakerag, a negro set-
tlement on the outskirts of Tazewell,
the water stands to a depth of six or
eight inches in the street and houses.
an of the occupants havinir beeu ed

to points of safety by means
of a boat.

FARM HOUSE CARRIED AWAY.
The miles west of Tazewell, on

the Higginbotham farm, the home of
Mr. Van Dyke, a farm house was
swept away, carrying with it Mrs.
Van Dyke and four children.Charlls,
aged 5, being drowned. Mr, Van
Dyke, with the two remaining chil-
dren, Bdgar and Laura, were found
at 9 o'clock this morniny inirlwn,?!.
condition oe mile from where the
home stood, by Mr. Van Dyke, who
was absent from home at the time nf
the cloud burs v. While the recu- -
ing party was searching for the Van ':

Dyke family they found" the bod v of -

a white woman, well clad, floating'
down Plum creek. No one thus far
has bt jn able to identify ir, and it is j

supposed tne ooay washed down for
some distance.

A report com-- s from Witten's
Mill, a small station between Blue !

field and Tazewell, that three chil l

dren. Christian names unknown, be -

longing to Raleigh B.uah, were !

Ujt jYvuc m. jcoioiuay wuruiuj;. mere

Mill and it is impossible to ascertain
particulars. r

BIG FORCES REPAIRING DAMAGE,

The railroad and telegraph compa
nies are working between 1,00.0 and
1,500 men, day and night. Officials a
are on the ground pushing the work
of constructing telegraph lines and
rebuilding the road and hope to be
able to communicate with the storm-distric- ts

by noon Monday. Nothing
whatever has been heard from the
section of country between William-
son jrud Vivian, other than that the
Tug river is reported as.Jbeing en
tirely over its' banks and higher,
than ever known bv the oldesV in
habitants- .- The-- towr of WelsnV'

- -i

.l , , ...

Fry & Phifer.

LINE OF.

We will sell you anv of thft ahnva .t;i r h.t!i the

lowest. (JUT StOfik nf arnf.in.ino
fresh. G ofxl auu wuQiry proauca aiway u'dehveredromptly.

Yours to Please, '

I am Closing Out
A

Men & Boys Shirts
a successful fight for the new Demo-
cracy of the South. .

Ex-Senat- Marion Butler, "elect-
ed as a Populist Senator, recently
expressed to a New York Times re-
porter views very similar to those
voiced by Gen. Carr. ,v -

And if you can find j'our &iz2 I will make
the price fit you. "

.

R. P. ALLISON'S
Book and Hoveltf S"


